July 24, 2017

Email sent to the Nevada State Good Sam Staff from our new State Director, Randy
Williams:
Good morning all, a couple of weeks ago I did submit my nomination acceptance for
state director to the national organization when I could not talk anyone else into
applying for the position. The national has approved the acceptance. I will continue to
serve out Dana Elmer's term to the end of this year and beginning in January 2018 I will
continue to serve as director for two years, God willing.
My style is to not serve in a vacuum but to continually be open to change at the will of
the people that participate. I am also a firm believer in delegating a variety of tasks to
those who are willing to take them on. You, the state staff and chapter presidents are
the primary movers and shakers in keeping our state rallies fun and inviting.
As you may have already heard our 2018 Spring rally will be relocating from Pahrump to
the Longstreet Casino and RV park in Armargosa Valley. A registration form for
attendance to this rally will be available this Fall at our rally in Winnemucca. Speaking
of Winnemucca, we need more chapter members to attend this rally. To date we only
have twenty seven folks registered. I would appreciate it if all of you would give it a
support talk at your next meeting.
There are two items of discussion I asked for feedback on last May. They include going
from two rallies per year to one per year and the other being redefining the intent of the
spirit flag. I am waiting for feedback from three chapters on these items and intend to
give you those results the first part of August. They will also be on the agenda at our
state meeting in September.
Thanks for all you do and please let me know if there is anything I can do to assist you.
My phone number is: 775 781 5345. See you in September! Randy

